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-Bruce Chadwick, Professor of History Rutgers Universit¡ in Journal of American History (Sept.
 

201o)
 

Overview 

As the first draft of history, American newspapers have preserved essential records and 

detailed accounts of the people, issues and events that shaped the nation for hundreds of 
years. In the r8oos, American newspapers were often published by small-tovm printers and 

reflected the interests and values of the communities they served. But as the country grew 

and changed, so too did its newspapers. In the 19th century, the number of titles published 

rose dramatically, and newspapers were transformed by an increasing emphasis on society, 

industry, scientific advairces, investigative journalism and human-interest stories. By the 
earþ zoth century, nearly every town in the United States had its own newspaper. 

Thousands of titles from all 5o states 
For searching and browsing American newspapers published in three centuries, Ameríea's 

Hßtorícal Netuspapers is the most comprehensive online resource available. Continually 
expanding, it offers searchable digital facsimiles ofthousands of titles from all 5o states. With 
eyewitness reporting, editorials, letters, advertisements, obituaries and much more, this 
acclaimed collection uniquely chronicles the evolution of American cuiture and daily life from 
1690 to the recent past. 

Multiple series, many options, but a single interface 
The core of. America's Historical Newspcpers is Early American Newspapeß, 1690-1922
the most extensive resource of its kind for exploring the essential record of the American 
past. Easily tailored to meet the needs ofevery institution's students and faculty, Ecrly 
AmericanNewspapers, t6go-1922, caíbe acquired by one or more series, by place of 
publication, by era and by decade. 

The essential complement to Earlg American Netuspapers is American Ethníc Newspapers, 
which includes Afrícan American Newspapers, t9zT-tgg9; HßpanÌc AmerícanNewspapers, 
t9oÛ-tg9o; and Etlu¿icAlrelrcrrrr Neuspapersft'utrt tlw Bolclt Cullecliun, 17gg-tg7r. Nsu 
available are Caribbean Newspapers, tTt9-t876, and five subject-specific newspaper 

collections: American Busíness: Agrícultural Netuspapers; American Bttsiness: MercantíIe 
Newspapers; Amerícan Gazettes: Newspapers of Record; American Politícs: Campaign 
Newspapers; and American Relþíon: Denominatíonal Newspapers. FinaIly, America's 
Hístorical Newspapers includes the Washington Euening Star (t95z-t9Br)-the newspaper 
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of record for the nation's capital. Early Radio Broadcasting: Solving 
Mysteries with America's Historical 

From the leading newspaper repositories Newspapers 

America's Historícal Netuspapers has been created through partnerships with the American
 
Antiquarian Society, the Library of Congress, the Wisconsin Historical Society and more than
 

More 

Ã.merican Ethnic Newspapers 

With more than Soo rare titles from every region of the United States, 

this growing coilection of fully searchable American ethnic newspapers 

is the most extensive resource of its kind. Together, the three series 

ofAmerican Ethnic Nelvspapers provide an unparalleled record of... ffit læarn more. 

Early llmerican Newspapers, L69O-1922 

As the first draft of history, American newspapers have preserved 

essential records and detailed accounts ofthe people, issues and events 

that shaped the nation for hundreds ofyears. In the r8oos, American 
newspapers were often published by small-tor¡r'n printers and... Iæarn 

more. 

A,merican Business: A,gricultural Newspapers 

Agriculture was the dominant American business in the rBth and rgth 
centuries. It fueled the social and economic engine that built the UnitedËffi
States and generated its state and local governments. Farming also 

stimulated and regulated pioneering, land tenure and commodities... 

læarn more. 

Ãmerican Business: Mercantile Newspapers 

The only collection of its kind, American Business: Mercantile 
Newspapers provides statistics-laden content from nearly 5oo papers in 
a genre spawned by the rapid growth of shipping and international 
trade. Targeting wealthy merchants, professionals, and the educated 

elite, mercantile papers often were voluminous... Learn more. 

llmerican Gazettes: Newspapers of Record 

In this unique collection of titles required to publish official 
announcements and documents, American Gazettes: Newspapers of 
Record offers a wealth oflocai facts, figures, legal decisions, and 
pronouncements, as well as wide-ranging coverage of regional and 

national events. Illuminating records for... Learn more. 

Ãmerican Politics: Campaign Newspapers 

American Politics: Campaign Newspapers-the first and only collection 

F of American papers solely covering specific political campaigns and 

il
 issues-provides detailed primary-source documentation of the issues,
 

arguments and opposfng vtewpolnts that shaped lgth-century U.S. 

political history. Encompassing more than goo papers published from... 
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American Religíon: Denominational Newspapers 

Religion was the epicenter of neariy everything in the rgth century, dubbed the age of 
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reìigion. It was a dominant cultural and social force, shaping views on 
siavery, politics, westward expansion and other great issues of the day 
Religious belief was almost... Læarn more. 

Washington Evening Star (1852-1981) 

Until its demise in r98r, The Evening Star was universally regarded as 

the "paper of record" for the nation's capital. Published under such 

titles as Washington Star-News and The Washington Star, this long-

running daily afternoon paper was one of the highest... læarn more. 

Cleveland Leader (1854-19f3) 

One of Ohio's largest and most influential newspapers for the latter half 
ofthe rgth century, the Cleveland Leader offers fresh insight into the¡'flro"¡#-nl 
history of the Buckeye State. From Ohio's role in the American Civil 
War to its industry, education.., læarn more. 
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